Who is a Student Member?

An undergraduate or graduate student currently attending an American college or university with a chosen field of study that includes course work in the areas of affordable housing, urban development, and/or community and economic development.

Student Member – $50

Your annual membership includes:

- Bi-weekly NACCED Alert newsletters
- Discounts on educational events
- Professional networking
- Access to job and internship opportunities
- Eligibility for the John C. Murphy Scholarship
- Hands-on education opportunities

Members-Only Section on Website:

- Access to conference presentations
- Access to advocacy toolkit
- NACCED's online technical resource center, webinar archive, and Nuts & Bolts of CDBG Training Program

Questions about the benefits of joining? Don’t hesitate to reach out to NACCED staff at info@nacced.org and (202) 367-1149.

Visit us at nacced.org | @NACCEDNews | facebook.com/NACCEDNews